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borne in lie own fold—their reslore- 
tien ol liturgloal worship hee ex
emple» even for u» within the fold ot 
81. Peter. Their churohe» ere often 
model» ol litnrgical exeotne»».

What, »aya the Catbolio ; what, 
triumphantly rejoin» the Anglican ; 
what hae inch a movement a» this 
to do with Proteetantiem ? And Dr. 
Hall hae enewered both thi» question 
and that which eervee ae caption to 
thle article. For there 1» one point 
ol agreement among Protestants, and 
only one, from the Reverend Father 
Altna in hla Gothic chaeuble to the 
Reverend Mr. Calvin in hie shirt- 
eleevea on the revival platform, and 
that ia repudiation of the Pope.

Ol conree between the two gentle
men whom 1 have mentioned there 
lie» B great gulf which neither ol 
them ie deelrone ot bridging. But 
aeroea that abyea they atretch ont 
friendly hand» in the baaia of their 
common assumption that the Papacy 
ie wrong. Father Altue writes 
learned books about St. Peter'e 
Primacy ot honor, which he la quite 
willing to accept, while he contuses 
the “modern Roman claim" of juris 
diction and infallibility. Rev. Mr. 
Calvin eaye quite simply and with an 
air ol finality that the Pope ia anti- 
Christ. The former calls himeelt a 
Catholic, an 1 earnestly coctenda tor 
the Faith which wae once delivered 
to the Saint». Hie good faith cannot 
for an instant be called in question. 
Neither can that ol the other, who, 
having given up every eectarian tenet 
that called his communion into ex
istence in the sixteenth century, and 
possibly eveay vestige ol old fash
ioned Christianity as well, etlll clinga 
to the one great central dogma ol 
Protestantlam, the one doctrine 
which hae survived the disintegrat
ing influences ol the higher criticlem 
and the new theology, that the Pope 
ie not the Vicar of Christ. High 
Churchmenareundoubtedly orthodox 
on moat points. One seldom if ever 
hears a sermon from an Anglican 
pulpit which could not be preached 
in St. Patrick's Cathedral. The rest 
ol Proteetantiem runs the gamut 
from Theism to frank aguoaticism. 
The great question, “What think ye 
ol Christ ?" ia answered in a varying 
babel ol tonguee, but all of them 
ohoras in one grand accord, “The 
Pope of Rome ie not his Vicar nor 
the Head ol Hie Church on earth."

Catholic countries Is mooted, they 
both make speeches In lavorof it and 
agree to help raiee the neoeasary 
lunda to send Y. M. C. A. eeoretarlea 
to the benighted Papists in the Canal 
Zone.

PROTESTANTISM Mary and Sara Cleary at Caledonia.
R. 1. P. Home Bank-Cum Now It Can 

Be Told
WHAT 18 IT ?

MBH. MABOAIHST OOBTZ

After a long illness death came as 
a happy release to Mrs. Margaret 
Goetz, the wife ol A. A. Ooetz, pro- ! 
prletor ot the Franklin House, I 
Hamilton. Shu was a patient at SI.
Joseph's Hospital for almost three 
months, and during that time suf 
fered very much with patience and 
cheerfulness.

The funeral was held from the 1 
family residence, St. Clair Ave., on :
Wednesday the 14th inat., to St.
Mary's Cathedral. Mrs. Goetz wae 
a prominent member of the Cathe 
Ural perish tor many years. She 
was actively identified with the 
varioue charitable organizations ot | 
the Cathedral, and her death will be 
grcally felt in these activities. She 
enjoyed a very large circle ol 
intimate friends who mourn her de
parture.

She leaves, to lament her going, 
her husband, two sons, Rev. Edward, FOR SALK
the pastor of Seaforth, and John at
home, a sifter, Elizabeth Phelan, and mile from dhun-h mui school, one ««-re of land
a brother, Joseph Phelan of Arthur. TddSK
Ont. Box 211, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

The solemn obsequies at St. Mary’s ——----------------------------------------------- sisb-s_
Cathedral were impressive. The 
Mass ol Requiem was chanted by 
Rev. Ed wart) Goetz with Rev. John 
Guam ot lngereoll ns deacon and 
Ruv. T. Valentin of London as sub- 
deacon. Rev. P. J. Maloney ot the 
Cathedral wae master of ceremonies.
The following priests were present 
in the sanctuary : Very Rev. J. T.
Kelly, V. G., Very Rev. Dean Lehman,
Rev. Dr. K'eopfer, president ot St.
Jerome's College, Rev. J. F. Stanley 
ot Woodstock, Rev. Dr. Sweilzsr 
ot Kitchener, Rev. Fr. Costello of 
London, Rev. J. Englert, Rev. J. F.
Bonomi, Rev. J. MoCowel), Rev. J.
Mnlvale, Rev. T. Malone and Rev. J.
E McNeil.

The services at the grave were 
per'ormed by her son, Rev. Edward 
Goetz. The floral offerings which 
were numerous, but especially the 
epiritual offerings cf Masses, attest
ed to the sorrowing friends left to 
mourn the departnre ot one who 
wae ever ready to aid and comfort 
others. May she rest in peace.

Michael Andrew Chapman in America
The recent "Anglo Catholic Con- 

greee" in London which was made np 
of repreeeelallvee ol the extreme
“High Cberoh party " in the Church 
ol England and the Proteetanl Epie 
copal Chwreh in the United Stales of 
America wae not only an interesting 
and important phenomenon in the 
realm ol religloe, but a serious indi
cation ef lbs Wend ol the times in 
non-Calholfo circles. The more 
than 10,000 people who several times 
filled the Albert Hall at the meelinga 
ol the Congieee ; the alreet proces
sions ol eopisd and mitered prelates ; 
the Salessn High Masses in various 
London churches, with Bishops from 
America, Canada, Australia and 
Sooth Africa as well as England 
officiating with all the pomp of Cath
olic ceremonial, made an impressive 
picture which esugbt the publie eye 
far more etrlklogly than the more 
conservative but ofiiolal gathering ol 
the BUbeps at Lambeth.

The High Church movement, often 
oalltd lbs ‘'Oxford movement," from 
its ineeptlon by several University 
men, tecluding John Henry Newman, 
Dr. Pusey, and John Keble, in the 
middle ol the nineteenth century, 
has progressed, in spite ol the 
etrenuona opposition of eoclaslas- 
ti.'al authorities, until today, as 
Father Vincent McNebb, O.P., re

in the current 
aeem

1
It would be trite to say that Pro

testantism is a negative religion ; 
that its adherents deny rather than 
alllrm ; that it is what they do not 
believe that makes them Protestants. 
But the things they do not believe 
are so many and so varied, and differ 
eo among the diversity ol Protectant 
churches that it would be impose ble 
to find a distinguishing Protestant 
trait aside from that which I have 
mentioned. I do not think, there
fore, that it would be unjust tu say 
that Proteetantiem,-as it exists today, 
reduced to He lowest common divisor, 
analyzed to ite ultimate essence, ie 
nothing more nor less than the 
denial that the Pope of Rome ia the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ on earth and 
the visible and infallible Head on 
earth of the Church which Our 
Divine Lord and Saviour founded. 
The very core of the Papal claim is 
that such a dogma ie a vital element 
of thé Catholic Faith, that without 
subscription lo it a man cannot be a 
Ca hollo, however, earneetly he may 
believe every other tenet ol the 
Cbnrcb, however honestly he may 
believe himself to be a Catholic in 
other respects.

Proteetantiem, like murder, will" 
ont. It may disguise itself cleverly ; 
II may even be honest in its eonvio 
tion that the olothes make the man ; 
nay, it may go deeper and say 1 pos
sibly my grandfather wae a Protest 
ant, but I, using the same liturgy, 
governed by the sncceseors of the 
same Bishops, am not. But once 
apply the touchstone ot Peter, and 
how the gold becomes dim I Nearly 
every Protestant sect, except those 
which ate frankly Unitarian and 
agnostic, which yet, because they are 
anti Roman, can and do call them 
Protestant, has points of resemblanoe 
to the Catholic Church and the Cath
olic Faith. There are a few Pro 
testants left who still believe in the 
Bible in spite of Tubingen. The 
Methodist Episcopal system of 
assigning pastors is more like that 
ot Catholic Bishops than the vestry 
system of the Episcopalians. In 
externals there ie a constant drift 
towards arohiteotural and ceremonial

The results of the practice of 
economy are found in the sav
ings account : in the entries of 
a dollar at a time, credited mi 
the Pass Book.

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.26

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewifdering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world ie just 
awakening.
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Ready in Three WeeksTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MJtll< ^ Hospital Training School for Nihuoh 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for I 
competent mid ambit loue young women. Ap
plicant# mu*t bo eighteen year# of age, and 1 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 1 
Pupils may enter nl the prtiHont time. Appli- ; 
cations may bornent to the 1Hredress of Nurse# j 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Uhio. 2110-tf

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”
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W A NTKI ) housekeeper 
three, youngest eight 
required. Apply stating 
to Box 381, Guelph, Ont

for ismull family of 
years. Reference 

age and experience 
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NURSING 
Mice to study by 
School registered. Two 

oquiv aient i for enti 
St. Joseph's Hospital.

SPLENDID chi 
— i. Suburban N. Y.

POSITION WANTED High school (or
AN experienced, quuliflod. Catholic buly I 
desire# position as Priest's Housekccpor. Good nocKAway, N. Y. 
cook. Can furnish tho highest references.
Would prefer Kingston Diocese. Would bo 
ready to accept position by Sent. 20.
Rox 208, (Jatholic Record Ortlce, London,
Ont. 2188-1
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marks in his article 
number ol Blacktriars, it would 
to be an Anglican “second epslng," 
a veritable resurrection of the estab 
liehed
would seem that every third Angli- 

must be more or lees High

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
THE following children, ward# 
dren'a Aid Society, arc available for placement 
in good, Roman Catholic, foster homes : 3 
sisters, aged 9», 8 and six years ; 2 sisters, aged 
8* and 10 years ; 3 sisters, aged 10, fi| and 2 
years : 2 sister#, aged 12 and 10 years ; boy#, 
aged 8, 0 and A year# ; 2 baby boys aged 1 
.Apply William O'Connor, Childrens D 
ment, 158 University Ave., T(

Address
lof tho Chil- By Mrs. Innes-Browne

FARM FOR SALE
FIRST class two hundred 
block. For more particulars 
Catholic Record, London, Out.

Numerically itOhnreh. THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome It, and right- 

un excellent portraiture of a life of 
lich the greater part of the ProUwtant 

world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
It# realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. It# literary grace# arc many.

acre Farm in one 
address Rox 210,

2189-2
eagle Township, County of Hast ings, 

Lots 28 and 29. 205acre#. 86 cleared and under 
cultivation, 50 acres hardwood bush. Balance 
good pasture and well watered. Frame house 
(18x26.) Milk house, barn (30x40.1 Two miles 
from village of Mayuooth and one mile from ' 
school. One mile anti a quarter from station. 
For full particulars apply to T. J. Brady, May- i 
nooth, Out. 21874.

'a? tocan
Church, and the whole body, both in 
England and in thie country hae 
beoome thoroughly leavened with 
Catholic doctrine and tende more 
and more to Oathollo ceremonial and 
practice. Indeed, 10 strong hae the 
movement become, eo far has it pro
gressed, that ite leaders are forsaking 
the apelogetie attitude which tor a 
generation was characteristic, and 
are assuming the position ol a posi
tive offensive. Teaching and prac
tice whieh were, twenty or thirty 
years ago, tolerated, permitted, and 
explained are today being held np as 
the only true teaching and practice 
of the Anglican Church hy an in
creasingly large and influential 
group ol loads»» in whose minds 
there is not tbs faintest shadow ol 
a doubt as to the eternal truths ol 
the Catholic Faith or their own God- 
given mission to restore it in its 
fulness to the Anglican Communion. 
Their work is marked by sincerity 
and vigor. It eannot be denied that 
the life of the Episcopal ohuconea in 
English speaking lands centers in 
them, The results of their work are 
marvelous, and they point to the 
growth of rel gious communities ol 
both men and women, toe acceptance 
ot Catholic teaohlng and the epread 
of Catholic observances in increasing 
numbers of parishes as proof that 
the Church they eo ably represent Ie 
a true and integral part ot the One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.

The recent defection ol one of 
their Bishope to the Catholic Church 
while admittedly a eethaok and a 
grief to them, can be. and ie, readily 
explained on personal grounds. Dr. 
Hall, of the General Theological 
Seminary In New York, in an article 
published during the summer, goes 
deeper and examinee the rationale of 
Dr. Kinsman's book, “Salve Mater," 
arriving, naturally, at the conclusion 
that the sometime Bishop fails to 
moke out hie case for Rome as 
against Canteibory. It ie not my 
intention to write a review of Dr. 
Hall's article, I merely cite it as 
typical of the present-day position ot 
Anglo Catholics. And I take one 
phrase ae a text, beoause it seems to 
me to strike at the loot of the prob 
lem ol modern Proteetantiem, 
whether it be the “decorated" sort 
of the High Churchmen whose chief 
protest today is that they are really 
Catholics, or the bald and jejune 
eeotarianism of the rest of the non 
Catholic world. Speaking ot the 
Reformation in England, Dr. Hall, in 
making the usual Anglican claim 
that the Providence ot God has over
ruled that historic calamity for good, 
says : “To prove that it was an apos 
tasy, we must show that vital ele 
mente of Catholic Faith and order 

repudiated This cannot be

ironto.IN Mount

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

Thn history» of three girl#, English, 
Irish, ami Scotch. . . . Many young ver
sons will study their career#, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

FARMS of i section and 1 section in a Catholic 
English-«pinking settlement. Good land for 
wheat growing. For particulars apply to Box 
180, Lunigan, Sank. 2188-2

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York:
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. ... It# tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish t 
it bo found in every Catholic household.

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

thatJohn J. O'Gorman, D.C. L.ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, | 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con- | 
ducted by the Sinter# of Mercy. Afford# excel
lent training in a modern hospital, with a tli 
years course of instruction. Separate nurse# 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nuraoe, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 

Arbor. Mich. 2181-26

with a Foreword by THE TABLET :
The s 

and the
tory i# well and pleasantly told, 

book should find a welcome in 
library, and, indeed, in 

home.
Bishop Fallon

convent 
.atholic

Single Copies IOc, 
I i ox.
60 Copies 
IOO “

All Postpaid

PRICE toOUR FIRST MISSIONARIES TO 
CHINA

7 Be. 
$7.75 

5.00
features which ate certainly histori
cally BEiociated with Catholicism.

II is thie bond ot union which 
today makes possible the remarkable 
efforts after a pin-Protestant re- Tdese outward manifestations stop

with estheticiem except in the case

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel

ligent ambitious women over eighteen are j 
trained at 8t. Catharine# Hospital School of | 
Nursing, Brooklyn. N.Y., in thorough standard 

! diploma courue* qualifying for future advance- 
• nient. Separate residence, good surroundings. | 

For particulars, address Director of Training I 
School, St. Untbarinos Hospital. Bush wick I 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2113-tf |

anion in which even the Protestant 
Episcopal Church feels itself relue- of the Anglicans, and with them

there is the farther advance towards

LETTER FROM PROPAGANDA

The Cardinal Prefect of the 
Sacred Cong-igation of Propaganda, 
Rome, has written to Father Fraser 
granting the College permission 
to send missionaries to the Province 
of Kweichow, China. The Vlosr 
Apoetolio ot thie Province hae also 
sent us an invitation to come. Who 
will the first missionaries be ? We 
hope to answer that question in 
our next issue. Oar only regret 
ie that we cannot send a hundred 
instead of on» or two. Bnt things 
are moving fa,t and who kno-.a but 
before long we may not have a 
giodiy number of missi.maries in 
China from China Mission College.
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tantly forced to join. Pioteetantiam 
is essentially a d vlsive force, ite 
history proves that, if proof ie needed. 
Modem Protestante have given np, 
to a very large extent, if not com
pletely, the distinctive doctrines on 
the force of which they separated 
themselves first from the Catholic 
Church, then from the Church of 
England, and finally from one 
another. But by a strange paradox 
the Rock of Peter has been the 
foundation stone of every Protestant 
sect ot whatever name, they all 
stand on it together, their rock ot 
scandal, thair cornerstone, the one 
thing they .’ear, lest it grind them to 
powder ae the shifting sands cf their 
various and divergent beliefs and 
denials disappear beneath the 
encroaching tide ol modern neoes 
sities. Just ae Catholics hold up tve 
Papacy ae the visible center of unity, 
eo Protestants unite in the denial ol 
the Papal claims »e their one claim 
to anything resembling a corporate 
life. I do not wish to he offensive, 
though I doubtless cannot avoid 
being eo, but I venture to say that 
ultimately the one point on which 
ell the delegatee to the Aoglo-Citho- 
lio Congress were really agreed was 
just this Protestant touchstone of 
repudiation ol the Papacy. There 
are many Anglioans who say their 
beads " devoutly. There are even 
Anglican books of devotion which 
contain the Divine praises unexpur- 
gfitsd, though they are used hy many 
who balk at ' Blessed be Her Holy 
and Immaculate Conception." I 
have heard recognized leaders of the 
“Catholic patty" discuss, not the 
possibility of a Catholio interpréta 
tion of the “Artielrs of Religion," but 
the impossibility cf any other inter 
pretation, and then amicably go to 
lunch with the learned and gentle
manly defender ol the Menaoe’e 
slogaa “To hell with the Pape." In 
everything but that one essential 
noint they were Catholics through 
and through. In nothing hut 
the one essential point had they 
the least community of inter
est with Proteetantiem. And they 
were, and are, able somehow to 
oonceive ot that one point as non- 
essential to toe full pr.Iaesion of tho 
Catholio religion.

LONDON, CANADAfaith and practice of which the 
Anglo Catholio Congrtss ie Ihe fine 
flower. It is easy to lose sight of . 
the wood tor the trees. But back ot 
them all. highest and lowest a'ike, ie 
the determining factor, the Protest 
ant solvent, the ineradicable stain, 
the all-permeating scent of anti- 
Papalism.

What ie Protestantism ? It is 
denial of the prerogatives of the 
Pope. What is a Protestant ? Ha ie 
one who is oat of communion with 
the See ot R >me. The farther ques
tion “why” is another matter.

Mission SuppliesWhat Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best .carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of international banking, 
is preferred by many experienced travellers because 
of its absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the bank 
officials. This insures safety, and guards against 
loss and theft.
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DEAD SOLDIERS' ROSARIES TO 
BE KEPT AT LOURDES

OBITUARY

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKr 8I8TEB MART 13BIDE Lourdes, August 23.—It is now 
agreed tuat the inside oratory of the 
inttr-A’lied Memorial to be erected 
at Lourds», in front of the baaiRoa, 
will be the depoti o»y of all the sou- 
vfnire—rosaries, m dal-, crosses, etc, 
—sent there by the families of the 
Allied soldiers who died daring the 
Wnr, that these articles may be 
piou.ly preserved close to the M-rao- 
nlons Virgin. Maes will ha offered 
there foe all tims for the dead ol the 
War, and pilgrims will find there a 
pi-roe to pray tor them.

Ail tho great monuments either in 
course ot construction or contem 
plated for French battlefields are to 
be ot a religious cbnrcoter. There ie 
to bo a chapel at Dormans, another 
in the viciniiy ol Duunuinont ossu 
arv, a largo cross on the summit of 
Hirtmnnewiller Kcpf, whera it will 
tower above the Alsatian plain, and a 
chapel at the “ Col du Lirge."

Mone grmr Jullien, Bishop of Arms, 
on September 12 will bless the first 
stone ol the large edifice which ie 
if Igned to r pluce tho chprl cf 
Notre Dame da Loretta neat Lons. 
The original ohepol was destroyed in 
1910 during boittes in which lOd.OOfl 
men were killed.

On August 31st, Sister Mary Bride 
o! the House of Providence, Dundas, 
was called to her eternal reward. 
Diath was a happy ending to a 
life of suffering. This good religions 
had borne patiently and with resig 
nation the arose of a painful illness 
for several years and Saint J iseph 
Obtained for her many consolations 
at the hour ot her departnre from 
this world.

Sister Bride was the daughter of 
the late Mr. Stephen Cl ary of 
Hamilton. On December 8, 188L 
Miss Cleary entered she Noviciat i of 
the listers ot St. Joseph and after 
receiving the Habit was known as 
Sister Mary Bride. The early part 
ot her religions life was spent in 
ministering to the sink at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Hamilton and also et 
Guelph. Almost fourteen years ago 
failing health obliged her to resign 
her charge. From that time until 
the hour of death sickness was her 
portion. To live with Our Saviour 
attached to the Cross was true joy 
and God rewarded the sufferings of 
this favoured soul in a remarkable 
manner.

Her brother, Reverend George 
Cleary of Caledonian and Reverend 
T. Malone, Chaplain ot the House of 
Providence, Dundas, attended her in 
the 'a>t moments of life, and fervent 
prayers were offer d hy the sorrow
ing members of the Community who 
surrounded the death bed. Many 
Mass Cards were placid upon tho 
coffin hy relatives and friends ot the 
departed.

The funeral services took place at 
the Hon e ot Providence Chapel. 
Solemn R qniem Maes was eung by 
Reverend G. Cieary, assisted 'ey 
Reverend P. Donovan, Dunvllle, 
deacon ; a id Reverend T. Melon , 
Dm dis, sub deacon, Reven J. A. 
O’Aullivan » ns master ot c-rc— nier. 
In the s mrtuary ve-ro R- v. J, J. 
Feony, D ndes Rev. F. P. Hinohey, 
Rev. G. Cassidy, T<v. P. Maloney and 
Rev. J, MoN II, Hamilton, R v rend 
T. Malone i ffl iiatid at the c.maiury.

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
With it* Ut brioches In Ontario, 47 branches in Qurhec, 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branche» ht Manitoba. 44 branches In Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Albcna and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
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jjjT" -ft®You will immensely improve the 

tastiness of dishes and add 
tremendously to their nourishing 
value if you use plenty of
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v>!»iwere
done, unlrefl submission to the papal 

such an element." (halloasee is
inserted.)

Reading the accounts ol the Anglo- 
Catholic Congress in the dai’y papers, 
viewing admiringly the piofiures in 
the Sunday supplements ot the out 
door processions, attending, as spec
tators, of course, the services of any 
“advanced parish" in onr large 
cities, one might almost think that 
the High Church or Catholic party in 
the Episcopal Church had nothing in 

with their Presbyterian or 
Father IVtc-

Per Box (3 doz. in the box)
$2.25 without glass

All cEwaturoe serve to raise our 
hearts to Gad, whom we lock upon 
di-.-intere teily, and make use of 
them only for God’s greater glory.— 
St, Felix ot Cactulinp.

O my »oul i it thou but knew bow 
sweet la the Heart of Jesus i Enter 
there, and when thou art within, 
mayeet tl ou close upon thyrelf the 
dc-ors o! île w ound» that It may be 
imposai le f r thee lo cons forth 
again.— St. Hnnarenture.

Per Box (3 doz. in the box)
$2.60 with glass 

Per 1 Gross lot . $8.00 per gross
Per 5 Gross lot . $7 75 per gross
Per 10 Gross lot . $7.65 per grjoss
Per 25 Gross lot . $7.50 per gross

BRUCES FLOWERING BULBS
For Wintering Flowering in the House

and Spring Flowering in the Garden
The Rev. Mr. Galvin, who has now 

descended from the revival plalf rm 
and is sitting In conference with 
other leaders ot the interchuroh 
Movement, does not believe in too 
Catholic religion. He abhors every 
jot and tittle of the Faith as held by 
the “Scarlet Abomination of the 
Seven Horns.” H«> think», though he 
ie too pnli.e to say so, that the Rple- 
oopal Bishop ot Ni.z-.retb, sitting at 
the head cf the -able in tho Directors'
Room ot the Cham ber ot Commerce, 
graciously lent for the raeetlcg, and 
fingering hia j wrled paotorM orops, 
had muoh better follow Dr K nsinan 
and have done with it. The Bishop
himself has a cope and raiti Un bis Dr. Borgne, Messrs. J. K 'VIrg. J, J, 
suitcase in the cloak room, for he is Hnnt, H. L. Humphrey, G. P, Maliens, 
ta confirm at St. Aldan’s in the i ven and R J. Macauley were pail 
Ing. H has also a set o' the usual bearers,
black satan Epieoop l robee, for ha is The deceased is survived bv firs 
to preach at the noon day arvloo in brothers and five sisters ; K-v. G. 
old Calvary Church downtown. And Cleary, Oaledcnia David -rid Stephen, 
he regards the Rev. Mr. Calvin with Lynn, M tee., Edward, Detroit and 
a bland and broadminded smile John J. Oleary, Hamilton. wanted (iimlidnl Catholic teacher. Or
though inwardly he believes the man Mrs. M. B. laud, Lynn, Mass. ; Mrs. pOT'^erTtoUwtoconlmmco 8eph Tth^om! 
is an unmitigated he,, tie Bat when T. Murphy, Marten Mas,.; Mrs. H. Wy jdatteg^wien^ to 
the program for evangelization in j F. Smiley, Hamilton and Mibhbb ( Ontario. 2188-2

SERRÉ-GRENIERExquisite colors aryl fragrance- 
Must be plaated this

EASILY GROWN 
s Fall.

Each Dog. 100common
Mathodiat neighbor?.
Nabb’e encomium is merited by the 
group of men who represent all that 
ie vital and aotivo in Anglicanism :

Thie resurrection hae sprung from 
such resolve, has enocuotarod such 
opposition, has been fraught witb 
each eueprisos. and, as we may truly 
say, has been crowned with success 
that it is one ot the chief phenomena 
ot the nineteenth and twentieth cen
turies. Its importance to ne, R iman 
Catholics, ie not merely that il has 
given us two Cardinals, many Bish
ops, thousands of converts, and a 
epiritnal impulse which can be found 
even In the vestments the priest 
wears at the altar, and the hymns 
onr people sing in their homes. The 
things it has done within onr fold 
though eo great, and indeed unique, 
are almost unimportant when com
pared with the things it has done at

IMPORTERS
176 Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont.

$0.04 $0.35 $2.00
.05 .40 2.50
.25 2.50

Crocus, in 4 colors
Freezias...............
Lilies, Calla White 
Lilies, Chinese Sacred ... .25
Hyacinths, Roman, 3 colors' . .12
Hyacinths, Dutch, 4 colors . . .11
Narcissus, single, 4 varieties . .03
Narciggus, double, 4 varieties .01)
Narcissus, Paper White ... .08
Scilla Siberica, Blue.................... 05
Snowdrops, single, White . . .04
Tulips, single, 4 colors................. 07
Tulips, double 4 col 
Tulips, Parrot, mixed 
Tulips, Darwin, mixed.................07

i Vüï
2.501|lymyer^K3K

Wlita te C.IncinnïVrîieîi Foundry Co.. Cinclnnail, 0.

1.25 9.00
1.15 8.50

.80 5.50

.85 6.00

.75 5.00

.50 3.75

.40 2.75
.70 4.75
.70 5.00
.65 4.00
.70 5.00

<Mission Goods
and Cathollr Church Supplie* |Aj

T A CHERS WAN ; ; W. E. Blake & Soil, l imited
125 Church 8t Toronto, CanadrWANTED Q IALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

forS. a No. 15, Emily. Duties to begin 1st 
ntemb: r. H-ntesaiary and exverlence. Ax-ply 

to Daniel O’Neil. >ec. T>eae , Bobcaignon, R K. 
No. 2. Phoao number ( memee. Line 44. R <! 4.

8179-12

. . .07
.07

\ ■ All these bulbs will be ready 
the end of September

FREE—Send for our 32 page illustrated catalogue of Bulbs, 
iu Plants, Seeds and Poultry Supplies, etc., NOW READY.

Hi*TKACHKK wanted immédiatoly for Sennmto 
school No. 2, Nipispitig. Apply to M. Hester, 
K. It. 2, PowftH.siui, Out. 2189-2

V
K vENGLISH

ANTIQUEJOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY, LIMITED LYON 
GLASS CO

141-3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO OKI,
HAMILTON Established 1850 ONTARIO 228

........ . .... . .... . . ._ ■ >,l-i ^ m ^
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